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the instructions He gave Moses tor erecting the tabernacle (a type of churcli), "And let them
make mc a sanctuary tiiat I may dwell among tliem. After the pattern of the tabernacle and the

pattern of all the instruments thereof shall ye make it". (Exodus 25:9). The pattern for the
tabernacle was given in such detail that even the number of arms on the candle holders were
spccilied. as well as where the furniture was to be placed in the rooms. Paul recalled those in

structions for tiie church today when he said, "see saith he that thou make all things according

to the pattern". (Heb. 8:5). lie praised the church at Corinth for remembering hislnstructions
and keeping the ordinances exactly as he had dehvered thejn. (1 Cor. 11:2). The rule in public
worship IS that unless anact is specifically authorized by the pattern (scriptures) we can not do it.

Many people, some with the best of intentions, have failed to observe the differences just
noted and have assumed that believers have the same freedom ofconduct in the public worship
as is true in our private lives. Such an assumption is a serious mistake in the eyes of God. for
changes in the pattern renders one's worship useless, "in vain do they worship me teachins

for doctrine the commandments of men" (Matt. 15:9). Since God is^.the object of worship!

smce he is the divine One and we are the servants, it is only reasonable tlxat He should dictate
the manner in which He shall beworshipped.
JAMES ORTEN, Brentw.ood, Tenn.
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"Should Christian women wear a head covering during tiie worship of the Church?"
THIS question is no doubt asked because of the contlicting practices which are to be seen in

different assemblies of Christians regarding the covering of the head by women during worship
services. Some assemblies favour all sisters to wear a covering, while others consider head
, covering unnecessary; some even allow individuals to make up their own minds on the subject.
A subsidiary question to the one asked above would be, "Docs the Lord approve of one practice
more than another, or does His Word give clear teaching on the subject?"
It is in Paul's first letter to the Church at Corinth. Chapter 11 verses 1-16, that we iliul
the principal teaching on this subject and it is to that part of the Word that we sltall now
turn our attention.
Tradition

Before he begins to teach anything on the subject. Paul appeals to the Christians at
Corinth to "hold fast the traditions" (1 Cor. 11:2). The word "tradition' as used here is an

old word and denotes something handed on from one to another. Now things which are handed
on to other people can be either bad and contrary to the will of God (Matt. 15:2f; and Mark

7:8), or wholly good and acceptable to God (as here). So what the apostle is here asking the
Corinthian Christians to do is to cmbracc (he teaching which he is about to give (because he is
an imitator of Christ, vl). and to understand lluit tliis loaching will be good for them and in
accordance with God's will: in otlier words he is saying that this is the orderly presentation of

new truth based on, and in harmony with, those old trullis which they had been taught and by
which they were supposed to control their livc.s.

The Deuteronomisls knew all al^lnll this cinphasis on tradition long ago because they
laughl that God's laws should be taught by parents lo their children who in their turn could pass
ihcm on lo their children and so on. In tliis way (hey woulii ensure the continuity of God's
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tradition throughout their time and their children's time as well. This is surely a salutory
lesson for us today, and one that we would do well to copy.
Authority

I consider verse 3, together with verse 2, to be crucial to the understanding of the
discourse on head covering which follows. It isnot coincidental that Paul mentions ordinances,

traditions, and authority before he gives his important teaching. Let us look at the authoritative
hierarchy as Paul reveals it, "But I would have you know, thatthehead ofevery man is Christ
and thehead of the woman is theman; andthehead of Christ isGod" (v.3). It seems to me that
thereis a note of censure in what he says. To paraphrase it he would seem to be saying, "Now

look here, I want you to know and understand this...etc". Perhaps the Corinthian Christians had
not appreciated this; perhaps we have not appreciated it. You Christian women, know this;
Christ issubject to God, and you are subject to man. Ifyou keep this clearly before you, then
you wiU not misunderstand the subsequent teaching. And you Christian men: is it asking too
much tliat you should fulfd the God-given requirement that you should be the head of the

woman, orhas the modern view of the emancipation ofwomen torn a hole in your defences?
The Corinthian Scene

Paul deals first with the men, "Every man praymg or prophesying having his head

covered, dishonoureth his head" (v.4). 'Having his head covered' means Uterally, having a
veil hanging down from the head. So what Paul is saying is that aman who prays and prophesies
with a veil on his head (i.e. his head covered) dishonoureth his head, which isChrist. It w^
the custom among the Greeks, both men and women, to remain bareheaded during pubUc

prayer. This custom, says Paul, should be continued by the men, the reason being that thereby

Christ would behonoured. Most Christians will understand, ofcourse, thatthere has never been
any controversy about men wearing a headcovering.

Regarding the women, the scripture reads, "But every woman that prayeth or prophesieth
with her head uncovered (unveUed) dishonoureth her head" (v.5). Now we know that the head
of the woman is the man, so what Paul is saying is that if a woman worships with her head
unveOed she is dishonouring the man. He ends thatverse bysaying, "For thatiseven all one as
if she were shaven".

What was the significance in the shaven female head? There were evidently two classes of
women who wore shaven heads in Corinth, the slave-women, and the adulteresses. Therefore,

says Paul, if the women will not cover their heads in public praying and prophesying, let them
be shorn. 'And if the shorn head is asign ofdishonourable conduct, which it undoubtedly was,
then it is also a sign of dishonourable conduct for women to refuse to cover their heads,
because by so doing they are bringing dishonour upon their heads, which are the men. Clearly
Paul uses language as strong as this because ofthe effect on awoman's reputation in Corinth if
she was marked out by herconduct as a lewd woman. The teaching isclear and unambiguous.

So up to this point, Paul is making it perfectly clear that in public worship (a) the man's
head should be uncovered, and (b) the woman'shead should be covered.
Tlie Hierarchy

Paul now clinches the argument by reference to the Creation. He emphasis® that the
man was created first, and that he (the man) was in the image and glory of God. We must
understand, of course, that Paul is referring to moral likeness and not bodily resemblance. Man
was the summit of God's creation and endowed with authority as well. But the woman is 'of

the man', i.e. formed from the man, and because ofthis fact a certain superiority isgiven to the
male. However, Paul infers that the woman was the crown and climax of the creation of God,
and can in her own right add glory to the man. Wliat a beautiful sight it is when we see
Christian men reflecting the glory ofGod, and that glory being enhanced rather then marred by
the actions and words of their Christian women. I tend to bea little impatient with women who
constantly moan about their so-called 'inferior role'. God created woman for a very necessary

and important role, to be a help suitable for the man. Not as a chattel; not as a clotlies and

dish-washing machine; nor as a sex symbol, butas a vital part ofHis scheme for the human race
on earth. And if anyone has seen a good Christian man, ably assisted by his Christian wife; a
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home well-organised along good Christian principals by that woman; and children who are a
credit to her industry and ingenuity, then one has seen what God intended when He created
woman. On the other hand, one has seen women who, as they put it, have taken their 'rightful?
place with men, and in the process have become separated from their husbands and strangers
to their own children. 1 thank God because He is wiser than the emancipationists. However, I
digress. Or do 1?
Obligation

Paul now makes it clear that the woman is obligated, to cover her head. As he puts it,

"I'or this cause ought the woman to have power on her head because of the angels" (v.10).
Tliis means that the veil worn by the woman is the !>ign of the authority of the man over the
woman. But perhaps we should look at this in another way. Sometimes when people have
authority over us we do things because of the authority and not because we want to. Therefore
it would seem to me that if a woman covered her head it would be indicative that she was

willing to show her subjection both to the man and also to God. I have a sneaking feeling
sometimes that women do not conform because they want to be a wee bit rebellious to the
men; but let us be careful that we do not find ourselves in rebellion before God, because it is
He who arranged things as they should be.

Furthermore, what about the demonstration to the. angels? Over in Isaiah 6 we read of
the seraphins around the throne of God. Each one had six wings; two were used for utility,
and four for humility. How would the angels, who were so humble before God, react to the
display of women who were not willing to show their subjection by covering their heads, but

were willing to show what was a sign of shame by coming before God with heads uncovered?
Surely we can understand what Paul means when he says "neither is the man without the
woman, neither the woman without the man, in the Lord"? The woman is for the man. Man
could not exist without the glory of motherhood. Let each fulfil his or her role before God in a
way best pleasing to Him.

We could not close this study without some comment on verse 15. Some have thought
that a woman's hair is the covering and that no other covering is necessary. The words 'for a
covering' are ANTI PERIBOLAIOU and mean literally *in the sense of or like a veil, but not
in place of a veil.
Conclusion

Well, there we have it. In public wc^hip Paul is teaching that the women should have
their heads covered. This is the way that God would approve of. Let each one of us seek to do
His will.

(All

questions please , to Alf Marsden, 377 Billinge Road, Highfield, Wigan, Lanes).

release Him was a compromise —a sop to the
angry fanatical accusers who could produce no
evidence to justify punishment. However the
ugly suggestion of treason against Caesar - by
Pilate not by Jesus really - was calculated to
force Pilate's hand, and so it did, so the false
verdict was allowed and Jesus was scourged
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Matthew 27:27-44 as a preliminary to the act of cruciflxion.
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produced death, so dreadful was it. What a
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comment on the civilisation of those days,
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and the sadistic habits of mind so common
DKLI VERliD TO Bli CRUCIFIED

OUviolisly Pilalc failed in his plain duty - to
(lisrliar^e (he innocent person immediately.
'Ihuru can lie no (|ucsli(>n lhal he wanted to
do so. Ills su}:^csli«>n lo sauirjic Jesus and

then! The soldiers called together their com
rades in arms to enjoy tormenting and mocking
the already exhausted victim. He was going to
death anyway so let us have fun with llim!
We do not like to dwell on the details but

